
 Here, We Learn for LIFE 

              Learn - Interact - Focus - Empower 

 
 

Live the “Spaniard Way!” 

School Community Council Agenda: December 15, 2020 
 

 
Welcome: Jami Branch 

• Excused: Chad Gwilliam   
 
Review of Previous Minutes: Seth Spainhower 
 

• Previous minutes and agendas on the school website http://sfhs.nebo.edu/parents/community%20council 
 
Thought/Announcements: Matt Christensen   
 

• Christmas gifts- Thanks for all you do!! 
o Highlight our ProStart Club and Floriculture classes  

• Welcome Bart Thompson as our new Assistant Principal replacing Jo Lynn Ford effective January 4th.  
 
Technology Usage/Digital Citizenship/ Safety: Seth Spainhower  
 

• Report on current practices/policies/procedures 
o 1-1 devices at SFHS 
o District filters and safe keeping 
o The District is looking at adapting and modifying technology policies to best fit student needs and safety 
o “Digital” character lessons and proper etiquette (life lessons) taught in classrooms 
o Best practices at school- (especially during pandemic learning) 

▪ Garrett’s Data 
▪ Any suggestions on how to encourage students in actively participating in remote learning? 

• Where can we improve? 
 
Group Discussion about the 5x5 Schedule: Jami Branch 

• What are the pros of the 5x5? 

• What are the cons of the 5x5? 

• How do you like the schedule from the parenting side? 

• How do your students feel about the schedule? 
 
Counseling Update: Sharla Barber: 

 

 

Assignments:  

• Next meeting January 19th  

• Thought:   
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Live the “Spaniard Way!” 

Minutes:  

The meeting began at 11:10 AM and Jami Branch conducted. Chad Gwilliam, Brett Bills, and Lisa Olsen were not in 

attendance.  

 

Seth Spainhower reviewed the minutes from November’s meeting. Heidi Conway made a motion to approve the minutes 

and Lucas Isley seconded the motion. All were in favor.  

 

Matt Christensen gave a thought on gratitude towards our council members and passed out their Christmas gifts. Our 

floriculture classes made them flower arrangements and our Pro-Start club made them treat bags. Matt also announced 

our new assistant principal, Bart Thompson, due to Jo Lynn getting appointed to Mapleton Junior High.  

 

Seth Spainhower then reviewed our school and district policies/procedures regarding technology usage, safety, and 

digital citizenship. Our school has transitioned into remote and blended learning very well due to us already having the 

1-1 program in place. Our teachers do a great job at implementing effective technology tools in the classroom that 

benefit student learning. We talked about how our district officials do a great job at updating policies and norms that 

provide our students with the best, and safest instructional opportunities as possible. Many of our teachers also utilize 

digital citizenship teaching opportunities and help our kids understand proper etiquette and safety practices. The group 

discussed our shared concerns of not having ALL of our students engaged in remote learning during this challenging 

pandemic.  

 

As we group we then discussed the 5x5 schedule. This was a planting of the seed and starter discussion and one that we 

will continue having in future meetings. As a school we are looking at our practices and norms and making sure they are 

what’s best for kids. We want to make sure the 5x5 is the best thing for our school if we keep it going, or look at other 

options like the 4x4 to see if it would be better. Many pros and cons were discussed as a group including: variety of 

classes offered, some use more TA, PE, or study hall classes than academic classes, it makes it easier to take sport 

specific classes or other focused areas, jumpstart into college with many CE classes taken, allows for double blocking 

situations, more work and students for teachers, some programs dwindling, time and logistics of classes, etc. Overall it 

seemed like the parent group was more in favor of keeping the 5x5 but cognizant of the need to have more students take 

advantage of its benefits.  

Preston Parrish brought up a great point about how our top 20-30% of kids will do great in any situation they are in. 

5x5, 4x4, at-school learning, remote learning, and so forth. It’s that middle group of kids who we really need to reach 

out to and help. What is best for this group? What can we do to help this group succeed? It’s not that the other groups 

aren’t important, but they are usually in more control of their situation and need less assistance in the process.  

 

Heidi Conway made a motion to end the meeting which was seconded by Rochelle Barber. All were in favor. The 

meeting was adjourned at 12:08 PM.  


